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project name ̇  location ˙ 1 2 ̇  Building type

Welcome to our seventh annual. 
2010 has been an interesting 
and rewarding year. This year’s 
publication is organised by building 
type, to give you a broad view of  
our growing portfolio of projects.  
We are also launching an app for 
iPhone and iPad, where you can  
read the information contained  
in these pages, alongside extra  
features, interviews and movies.  
We hope you enjoy catching up  
with what we’ve been up to!  

Ken Shuttleworth



2 ̇  Building type

Sean affleck o michael Bailey o jeSSica Baldwin o cara Bamford 

arnd Baumgaertner o mike Bell o nathalie Bergvall o john 

Bloomfield o Stuart Blower o Simon Bowden o eleanor Brooke 

Sarah Bryant o matthew Bugg o alice cadogan o lawrence 

carloS o jaSon chan o emily chicken o jet chu o kariS cochrane 

Barry cooke o laura cooke o laurenS coSteriS o kim cowanS o matthew critchley 

timothy davieS o philippa drinkwater o michelle evanS o Sam evanS o frank filSkow  

Stuart fraSer o ineS fritz o florian frotScher o franceS gannon o katy ghahremani  

roBin gill o andrew godwin o jameS goodfellow o vivienne greenaway o uSSmaa  gulzar 

jane hall o roBert hall o ling han o georgia hill-Stewart o Sam hoBSon o dominic howe  

jimmy hung o thomaS iBBitSon o yuting jiang o chriS joneS o maSaki kakizoe o chriS 

kallan o omid kamvari o yianni kattirtziS o peta-marie keyS o myoungjae kim o kalliopi 

kouSouri o charley lacey o doriS lam o juStin lau o jeSSica lee o BoB leung o chriStina 

leung o Simon lincoln o caya loeper o ian lomaS o graham longman o jia lu o roBert 

lunn o anna macdougall o dijan malla o john man o Balveer mankia o laura mark 

jaSon mccoll o megan mcculloch o richard meddingS o aliSon michaelS o jonathan 

mitchell o graham newman o mark ng o juStin nichollS o Sharon nolan o ian o’Brien 

zander olSen o jaSon parker o vicky patSaliS o campBell patterSon o david patterSon 

joanna pilawSka o adina ponciS o Sam potter o john prevc o john puttick o gary rawlingS 

mark read o jameS redman o felix roBBinS o jameS roBertS o Simon roBinS o jana rock 

monika rodemann o jamie rodgerS o eva-katharina rupp o deniSe ryan o yumi Saito 

paul Scott o matthew SeaBrook o ken Shuttleworth o inga Sievert o paul SimmS o daniel 

SlavinSky o jiawei Song o oliver Sprague o criStina Strelczuk o paloma Strelitz o Ben 

Stuart o timothy tan o neal tanna o jameS taylor o nataSha telford o jameS tiplady 

kaleigh tirone-nuneS o roderick tong o Sharon toong o philip twiSS o mark tynan 

Sandra videira o yuchen wang o Bill weBB o eric werner o matthew white o Simon 

whitehead o tracey wileS o jamie wilkinS o peter williamS o greg williS o reBecca 

woffenden o Sarah worth o matt wright o william yam o tim zihong yue o BoriS zuBer

2010



46 Bolton eco-houSe

location Bolton, uk

area 920m2/8,500ft2

Status planning submitted

client confidential

consultants Buro happold, paul Butler associates,  

 rolton group, Signature developments ltd

make team Stuart fraser, robin gill, ken Shuttleworth,  

 Bill webb, tracey wiles, Boris zuber 

30 the montpellier chapter

location cheltenham, uk

area 3,200m2/34,400ft2

Status completed

client Swire hotels

consultants arup acoustics, foreman roberts, isometrix,  

 momentum engineering, rider levett Bucknall  

 uk ltd, Sefton horn winch, thomas vale  

 construction, urquhart and hunt

make team karis cochrane, katy ghahremani,  

 peta-marie keys, robert lunn, jana rock,  

 paul Scott, ken Shuttleworth, philip twiss

12 the cuBe

location Birmingham, uk

area 42,000m2/452,000ft2

Status completed 

client Birmingham development  

 company ltd

consultants aecom fire, Buro happold,  

 faithful and gould, hoare lea 

make team karis cochrane, frances gannon, 

 peta-marie keys, john man, Balveer  

 mankia, richard meddings, jamie rodgers,  

 paul Scott, ken Shuttleworth, philip twiss,  

 tracey wiles, Sarah worth

10 mixed uSe 28 hotelS & reSortS

22 Science central

location newcastle, uk

area 10 hectares/25 acres

Status outline planning application 

client 1 newcastlegateshead (1ng), newcastle  

 city council, newcastle university,  

 one north east

with gehl architects

consultants arup, faithful and gould, king Sturge, 

 luxigon, nathaniel lichfield and partners,  

 northumbria university, whitelaw turkington

make team Stuart Blower, Sam hobson, jason mccoll,  

 david patterson, john prevc, ken Shuttleworth 

20 maSterplan

38 hSBc private Bank (SuiSSe) Sa

location geneva, Switzerland

area 15,800m2/170,000ft2

Status completed

client hSBc private Bank (Suisse) Sa

with itten Brechbühl Sa

consultants architecture and acoustique Sa, axima Sa,  

 cBre, cofely, dubouchet Sa, glimma, iSS,  

 mde consulting, techno projets Sa

make team jessica Baldwin, arnd Baumgaertner,  

 Sarah Bryant, florian frotscher,  

 peta-marie keys, christina leung,  

 john man, john prevc, ken Shuttleworth

36 interiorS 42 reSidential

16 cherry orchard road

location croydon, uk

area 72,000m2/775,000ft2

Status design development

client menta (croydon) ltd

consultants access design, foreman roberts,

 gleeds, gl hearn, knight frank,  

 mott macdonald, peter Stewart consultancy,  

 Quatro, wSp

make team cara Bamford, alice cadogan,  

 matthew critchley, chris jones,  

 omid kamvari, graham longman,  

 ian o’Brien, Simon robins, matthew Seabrook,  

 ken Shuttleworth, Simon whitehead,  

 william yam

26 college green

location croydon, uk

area 5.5 hectares/13.6 acres

Status draft masterplan

client ccurv

with gehl architects

consultants aecom, wSp

make team james goodfellow, david patterson,  

 john prevc, felix robbins, ken Shuttleworth

34 the oaSiS at golden SandS

location malta

area 25,000m2/269,000ft2 building 

 on 85,000m2/915,000ft2 site

Status design development

client island hotels group holdings ltd 

 (the heavenly collection) 

consultants camillieri and cuschieri, charles  

 funke associates, iaS, Speirs and major

make team frank filskow, Stuart fraser, robin gill, 

 chris kallan, john man, vicky patsalis,  

 jana rock, ken Shuttleworth, william yam

50 modular reSidential tower

location china

area 22,000m2/237,000ft2

Status design development

client china vanke company ltd

make team jessica lee, jia lu, john puttick, 

 ken Shuttleworth, roderick tong

52 century houSe

location london, uk

area 16,800m2/180,900ft2

Status planning approved

client l&Q housing association

consultants arup, denis wilson, fleming and Baron,  

 gva Schatunowski Brooks ltd, haskoning  

 uk ltd, pinsent masons, rSk land and  

 development engineering ltd, Savills,  

 xco2 energy

make team frank filskow, chris kallan, doris lam,  

 jia lu, ken Shuttleworth

contentS

key factS
& 

44 make homeS

yeS! meet you in 
the Sky Bar

juSt Shutting 
down, are you  
at home?

why doeS it all  
have to look  
the Same?

thiS iS like a home from home!

what a difference 
a year makeS...



78 king aBdullah SportS city: 84 guy’S and St thomaS’  
 cancer treatment centre

location london, uk

area 19,350m2/208,300ft2

Status competition

client mace group/guy’s and St thomas’  

 nhS foundation trust

consultants Buro happold, Sense

make team frank filskow, doris lam, caya loeper,  

 justin nicholls, vicky patsalis,  

 ken Shuttleworth 

92 aura Soho

location Beijing, china

area 50 hectares/124 acres

Status competition

client Soho china ltd

consultants arup, atelier ten, the neighbourhood

make team Sean affleck, yuting jiang, charley lacey, 

 jessica lee, jia lu, john puttick, 

 matthew Seabrook, ken Shuttleworth,  

 timothy tan, roderick tong, mark tynan 

104 godiva awakeS

location coventry, uk

area 15m2/160ft2

Status design development

client imagineer productions

consultants atelier one, gardiner and theobald

make team ussmaa gulzar, john man, mark ng,  

 john prevc, ken Shuttleworth

64 Sutton Bonington  
 BioScience SvmS

location nottinghamshire, uk

area 3,100m2/33,400ft2

Status under construction

client university of nottinhgam

consultants couch perry and wilkes, herbert Baggaley  

 construction ltd, price and myers

make team Bob leung, david patterson, joanna pilawska,  

 ken Shuttleworth, timothy tan

76 Sport54 education 88 office82 healthcare 102 culture

56 oxford molecular  
 pathology inStitute

location oxford, uk

area 6,000m2/64,500ft2

Status completed

client university of oxford

with nightingale associates

consultants ec harris, long and partners, price and myers,  

 rB developlement management ltd

make team jonathan mitchell, justin nicholls, 

 ken Shuttleworth, rebecca woffenden

60 thomaS clarkSon 
 community college

location cambridgeshire, uk

area 16,200m2/174,500ft2

Status under construction

client kier eastern on behalf of equitix and  

 cambridgeshire county council

consultants aqua Building Services, cocentra, dell, imtech,  

 livingston eyre associates, mitie, ramboll uk,  

 Sandy Brown associates, wpS

make team karis cochrane, frances gannon,  

 masaki kakizoe, Balveer mankia,  

 richard meddings, campbell patterson,  

 jamie rodgers, paul Scott, ken Shuttleworth,  

 greg willis

72 Stratford iSland  
 univerSity centre

location london, uk

area 8,600m2/92.600ft2

Status preparation for tender

client Birkbeck university and the university of  

 east london

consultants aecom, fluid Structures, gardiner  

 and theobald, gl hearn, gleeds, plincke

make team ines fritz, frances gannon, ling han,  

 ken Shuttleworth, inga Sievert, james taylor 

recreation centre

location kingdom of Saudi arabia

area 28 hectares/69 acres

Status design development

client Saudi aramco overseas ltd

with Space

consultants arup, ec harris

make team mike Bell, Stuart Blower, ussmaa gulzar,

 dominic howe, masaki kakizoe, justin lau,  

 john prevc, Simon robins, eva-katharina rupp,  

 ken Shuttleworth, paul Simms, yuchen wang

 aQuaticS centre

location kingdom of Saudi arabia

area 3.5 hectares/8.6 acres

Status design development

client Saudi aramco overseas ltd

with Space

consultants arup, ec harris 

make team Simon Bowden, lawrence carlos,  

 timothy davies, ken Shuttleworth,  

 daniel Slavinsky, Ben Stuart, eric werner

100 Beijing office headQuarterS

location Beijing, china

area 20,000m2/215,300ft2

Status concept design

client confidential

with Biad g.e.

make team jessica lee, jia lu, john puttick,  

 ken Shuttleworth, roderick tong

96 london wall place

location london, uk 

area 69,000m2/743,400ft2

Status planning submitted

client hammerson plc

consultants Brian Bulfin associates, Buro happold 

 facades ltd, capita lovejoy, cityscape,  

 david Bonnett associates, ec harris, fd,  

 gordon ingram associates, hurley palmer  

 flatt ltd, nyd lighting, reef, robert tavernor  

 consultancy, Safe consulting ltd, urS, wSp 

make team eleanor Brooke, jason chan, ian lomas, 

 graham longman, Sam potter, james redman, 

 ken Shuttleworth, paloma Strelitz, natasha  

 telford, roderick tong, mark tynan, tracey wiles

68 Student work

90 make photoBooth

106 other thingS

108 newS and eventS

112 extra-curricular

114 make holidayS

10 yearS later

the atmoSphere  
waS electric!

?
? ?

?
?

?
?

i can’t 
Believe it’S 
that time 
already

a nice view 
makeS all  
the difference



Quai deS BergueS, geneva

we have applied for planning permission to build 
our second scheme on behalf of hSBc private Bank in 
Switzerland. Seven existing buildings, located in one of the 
oldest parts of geneva, will be unified by a central atrium 
and transformed into state-of-the-art office headquarters, 
offering an efficient working environment and an 
outstanding client experience. the building will provide 
open plan workplaces for approximately 700 staff, as 
well as a trading floor and client meeting spaces, all with 
breathtaking views over the river rhone, the lake and 
geneva’s old town. 

5 Broadgate, london

British land, Blackstone and make have submitted 
a planning application for a new 700,000ft2 office 
headquarters for financial services firm uBS which will 
house up to 6,000 staff and include four trading floors.  
the 12-storey structure will be the largest office building in 
the city of london. the highest standards of sustainability 
have been incorporated to meet exacting targets,  
including photovoltaic and solar thermal panels,  
rainwater harvesting and green roofs and terraces.

Bath preSS, Bath

this scheme will regenerate the derelict Bath press site to 
create office space, creative work units, a museum, a new 
food retail store, community areas and ten residential units. 
the diverse mix of uses will create a strong new identity for 
the local community, generating over 600 new jobs and 
bringing this historic site back into productive economic 
use. we submitted a planning application in the summer 
and are awaiting approval.   

handBall arena, london

the installation of the roof on the arena is now complete 
and includes 88 light pipes, which draw natural light 
into the venue. the exterior is being clad in 3,000m2 of 
sustainably-sourced copper, and construction is due to be 
completed in spring 2011. the arena will be transformed 
into a community legacy facility after the london 2012 
olympic and paralympic games, with provisions for music, 
school, sports and other entertainment activities.

private reSidence, london

work on this grade l listed house is due to be completed 
in early 2011. developed through regular and close 
consultation with the client, the building has been 
transformed into a contemporary home of extremely 
high quality and craftsmanship, where modern elements 
are successfully balanced with traditional features. a 
substantial new underground extension has been added 
within the garden, containing a swimming pool, spa and 
ancillary spaces. we are currently engaged in the final 
stages of the interior fit-out.

elephant and caStle, london

we are currently working with lend lease and the london 
Borough of Southwark to drive this high-profile masterplan 
forward. lend lease have signed the regeneration 
agreement with Southwark and are now preparing an 
outline planning application. as the masterplan architects, 
we will be consolidating the elephant and castle vision 
through extensive consultation with key stakeholders, 
including the local community. 

north weSt landS, london

we collaborated on an outline planning application 
submitted on behalf of Quintain estates and development 
plc for 1.7 million ft2 of development spread across 5.7 
hectares of land to the north-west of wembley Stadium. 
continuing the ongoing transformation of the wembley 
regeneration area, the district will provide up to 1,300 
homes; a new shopping street; a hotel; student, community 
and leisure facilities as well as a network of new and 
improved public open spaces.

news on some of our 
ongoing projectsproject

updateS
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the cuBe ̇  Birmingham, uk ˙ 13 

“this is a prime example of 
how architecture isn’t just 
about materials and funny 
shapes, it’s about how it 
makes people feel.”
www.skyscrapercity.com

the cuBe

the cube reached practical completion in august, and 
it stands as our largest single building to date, made up 
of a true mix of uses including offices, apartments, retail 
spaces, restaurants, an automated car park, a boutique 
hotel and spa facilities. it has had a dramatic impact on 
the Birmingham city skyline and attracted global media 
attention, from the new york times to top gear magazine.



14 ̇  mixed uSe the cuBe ̇  Birmingham, uk ˙ 15 

artwork

a series of bronze, human-scale 
sculptures entitled the lovely people 
animates the building’s retail and 
restaurant levels. the developer 
commissioned temper, a midlands 
artist, to produce the pieces, each  
one representing an unsung local  
hero, from a holocaust survivor 
nominated by age concern, to  
a fire fighter who won an award  
for bravery. the seven sculptures  
express an incredible level of detail, 
with each piece featuring a large 

red heart in place of the heads of the 
exceptional people they commemorate. 
to celebrate the cube’s completion and 
the installation of the new art, temper 
designed a graffiti piece to feature on 
the front cover of the Birmingham post.

“i think i was one of the first employees 
here – it’s a great building to work in. 
it’s a challenge because it’s really high 
profile – a lot of press and important 
people visit it, so you have to be on 
the ball to keep it looking its best at all 
times. the shop floor levels are the most 
important, as that’s the first part they 
see, so you want it to make the best 
possible impression, but my favourite 
area has to be the restaurant on the 
rooftop. there’s nothing quite like it  
in Birmingham and that’s good for  
the city i think.”

the building is now coming to life as tenants and residents 
move in and define the character of the community.  
half of the office space is already occupied, and the first 
residents have moved in. the spa, hotel and a new  
marco pierre white restaurant will open in 2011.

Scott wellS
o

cleaning manager

to get a sense of what it 
is like to live and work 
in the cube, we have 
interviewed some of the 
first people to take up 
occupancy > > > > > > > 

“we rented an apartment across  
from the cube to watch it being  
built; i have a photo from every week, 
charting it from a hole in the ground 
to its rise up. i was nervous about the 
move, having come from a large 
house in Sutton coldfield, but i think  
it’s brilliant. what i love most about 
the cube is the sense of space. i sit  
in my bedroom or lounge and can  
see the whole city spread out in front 
of me; you get the most amazing  
views from here. and it’s not isolated 
like some apartment schemes can 
seem – whilst i have privacy and 
seclusion facing out over the city, on 
the other side of my apartment i really 
feel part of the community of the cube. 
i’m looking forward to getting to know 
my neighbours across the terraces, 
whipping down in the lift to the gym 
and spa and going to the marco  
pierre white restaurant for dinner.”

mrS franciS
o

the firSt reSident

dave fawBert
o

office tenant

“working at the cube is worlds apart 
from our previous office. for a start, 
everything doesn’t look like it has 
come from the 1970s; it’s better lit, 
better laid out and it’s much easier 
to access people. we work across 
departments a lot, so the open plan 
floorplates and layouts are far better 
for us; you have a much better 
understanding of what is going on. 

working in the building, i often forget 
how striking it is from the outside and 
i’m always surprised by the difference 
it has made to the skyline when i see it 
from other parts of the city. it already 
feels like we’re much more a part of 
Birmingham and i’m looking forward to 
being in the community that lives and 
works at the cube as that develops.”



cherry orchard road ̇  croydon, uk ˙ 17 

a proposal for the lasting 
regeneration of croydon, with 
new homes, new employment 
opportunities and a new 
regional destination 

cherry 
orchard 
road

located on an important transition line between the 
residential neighbourhood of addiscombe to the east  
and the commercial heart of the city to the west, the 
brownfield site is currently underused and suffers from 
townscape and design problems. through an extensive 
consultation process, we have worked with menta to 
develop a scheme that creates positive perceptions of 
croydon and sets a new benchmark for design in the area. 

following the withdrawal of a previous planning application 
in 2008, this revised scheme constitutes a completely fresh 
look at the site, integrated with croydon council’s emerging 
east croydon masterplan. comprising four buildings spread 
from the north to the south of cherry orchard road, the 
mixed-use development includes a landmark 55-storey 
residential tower which will establish a sense of arrival at 
east croydon Station, one of the south-east’s most important 
transport hubs.

engagement

a number of events involving  
statutory and non-statutory stakeholder 
representatives have taken place 
over a sixth-month period as a way 
of introducing people to the scheme 
and getting feedback on our plans. 
these have included neighbourhood 
consultation and community  
drop-in events, public meetings, 
presentations and exhibitions. 

puBlic realm

the approach to the landscaping  
has been fundamental to the design 
from the outset, as demonstrated by 
the sheer quantity of land given over 
to the public realm – an extraordinary 
35 per cent of the area within the 
development’s red line. the scheme 
features significant improvements 
to the site’s green spaces, with the 
creation of cherry orchard Square,  
a new public space that enables easy 
and safe access to the proposed east-
west bridge.

16 ̇  mixed uSe



cherry orchard road ˙ croydon, uk ˙ 19 

“these emerging proposals are  
the result of many months of work  
and consultation with a range of 
stakeholders, including local people.  
we are satisfied that the scheme will 
maximise the potential of this important 
site, which is so critical to the future 
regeneration of croydon’s town  
centre environment.

we are also pleased that we will  
be able to deliver a wide range  
of community and other benefits  
as part of the proposals, including  
the new station entrance from 
addiscombe which will contribute  
a major boost to the local economy  
and attract further inward investment.”

craig markS
o

ceo, menta

Building a

the residential tower is positioned 
to emphasise the entrance to east 
croydon Station and the end of  
a new pedestrian bridge across 
the railway tracks. clad in bronze 
anodised aluminium, the 55 floors  
of accommodation create a ‘vertical 
street’ comprising 433 residential  
units, ground and first-floor retail 
spaces and a series of communal 
amenity spaces at different levels. 
with 1,365m2 of community facilities 
such as a family room, kids room, 
club room and shared gardens  
and terraces, the tower is an 
innovative take on the principles  
of high-rise living. 

Building B

a 17-storey four-star boutique hotel  
will become a new commercial  
hub for the area, offering 165 suites,  
22 serviced apartments, business 
spaces, a wellness centre, retail  
units, a restaurant and an external 
terrace overlooking the station.  
the hotel’s communal facilities will  
also be available to local residential  
and commercial communities.

Building c

this office building overlooking the 
railway station provides ten floors of 
small-scale, start-up business office 
units above a new bar and restaurant, 
which replace the existing pub. 4,400m2 
of accommodation provides a mix 
of office types and is intended to 
encourage local business growth  
and further investment in the area. 
at 53m, the building’s lower height 
creates a breathing space between 
the taller buildings nearby.

Building d

the second residential building is  
a mixed tenure block with a height 
ranging from three to ten storeys. 
providing a variety of amenity and 
communal spaces and open street 
frontage, the building comprises  
72 affordable apartments (76 per  
cent of which are family units)  
and a 500m2 community centre.

a

d

B

c

18 ̇  mixed uSe
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22 ̇  Building type Science central ̇  newcaStle, uk ˙ 23 

Science 
central
our masterplan for this newcastle 
site creates an environment 
that supports knowledge-based 
economies by providing spaces  
for social interaction and  
the exchange of ideas

22 ̇  maSterplan



24 ̇  maSterplan

hiStory

the masterplan area is the biggest 
brownfield site in the north of  
england. at the start of the 20th 
century, the site was integrated with 
the rest of the city and comprised  
a variety of uses. this changed with 
the expansion of the newcastle  
Brown ale brewery; the fine urban 
grain of the area vanished, resulting  
in a mono-functional, inaccessible 
area, severed from the city centre  
and surrounding neighbourhoods  
by a major traffic artery.

community

our proposal provides for a safe, 
healthy and attractive place to live 
and work, creating educational  
and economic opportunities and 
reuniting communities.

newcastle
fc

northumbria 
university

elswick

central
 Station

the ambition of the three stakeholders is to create  
an internationally recognised place of knowledge  
and innovation in newcastle, accommodating a  
broad range of teaching, research and business activities, 
with a specific focus on knowledge-based industries. 

we have submitted outline planning permission for  
Science central, a home for newcastle university’s  
world-class research into sustainable and low carbon 
technologies. the university is interested in attracting 
commercial partners who will benefit from their  
activities, so it is essential that the site links with local 
business communities. 

these research activities will also facilitate a range  
of other uses, resulting in a lively, mixed use area  
which will act as an accessible urban quarter, rather  
than a self-contained campus. the development will  
also contain new city centre homes of various sizes  
and types, as well as retail and community facilities.

deSigning for people

working with gehl architects, we have 
envisioned the character of public life 
in the area. Based on the resulting 
projections and ambitions, we have 
created a series of new and improved 
streets and spaces to encourage  
local and city-wide connections.  
the layout is a logical continuation  
of the existing street grid, creating  
a legible network of routes into newly-
created community spaces, each  
with their own distinct character.

these public spaces are fundamental 
aspects of the masterplan and will 
encourage a vibrant and mixed city 
life. the needs of pedestrians have been 
carefully considered and balanced  
with the need for vehicle access.

arthurs
hill

leazes
park

Summerhill

newcastle 
university

civic
centre

eldon
Square



Science central ̇  newcaStle, uk ˙ 25 

“we will pioneer a new model of 
sustainable urbanism by encouraging 
people and businesses to return to the 
heart of the city, delivering the best in 
public transport and giving the streets 
back to the people.”

newcaStlegateShead 
1plan

local environment

Science central will be a place of 
research into sustainability, and 
fittingly, we have devised the site 
as a benchmark of sustainable 
design, with green and brown 
roofs, roof gardens and green 
walls to encourage biodiversity, 
and a community greenhouse to 
enable local food production. the 
domestic, commercial and university 
buildings are generally restricted 
to a maximum depth of 15m, 
which allows them to be naturally 
ventilated, thus saving valuable 

energy. the masterplan also provides 
for a site-wide energy centre, multiple 
locations of photovoltaics and solar 
water heating systems. 

economic Strength

our masterplan is based on a self-
perpetuating relationship between 
education, research, recreation 
and commerce. we aim to create 
sustainable employment opportunities 
for the local community and attract 
skilled workers to the area to encourage 
the production of wealth and improve 
the long-term prospects of the region.
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an integrated strategy to create 
a pedestrian-friendly, human-scale 
environment in what is currently 
an isolated urban area 

college green

croydon is a classic example of post-war urban design 
that has given rise to inhospitable environments and an 
infrastructure where pedestrians and cars compete for use  
of space. college green is an area dominated by motor 
traffic and is perceived as an unsafe place.

our masterplan, developed in collaboration with gehl 
architects, proposes strategies to improve the college  
green area by creating an inclusive, safe and welcoming 
public space that will attract a wider range of user groups. 
we have placed people, and the way they interact,  
at the very heart of the design process and developed  
a shared vision through research and engagement  
with the stakeholders. 

a well connected part of the city accessible to all a safe quarter

college green 

college green sits at the heart of  
our masterplan, and is one of the 
primary areas defined by a sense of 
disconnection. we have redesigned 
and reconnected the space to become  
a regional destination that will support  
a wide variety of arts, music and 
cultural events in conjunction with 
croydon college and fairfield halls.

in order for college green to be  
a vibrant, sustainable destination,  
the masterplan provides for a wide 
mix of activities and accommodates 
possible future uses. the development 
must also respond to the wider 
regeneration of croydon town centre 
and the surrounding borough for  
at least the next thirty years.

puBlic realm 

our strategy will transform the 
pedestrian experience and create 
links with designated public spaces, 
creating a rich and varied public 
realm experience with a well-
connected pedestrian network. 

reducing the domination of cars 
and changing user priorities within 
the area is a crucial step in creating 
community-friendly spaces, open, 
accessible and inviting to all people,  
at all times. 

taking croydon’s current infrastructure as a starting 
point, our proposal enhances the existing uses of the site 
and develops an extensive ‘learning and cultural area’ 
comprising a mixture of educational, residential, retail, 
commercial and leisure uses.

through a period of extensive consultation with croydon 
council, we developed a masterplan with all the tools 
necessary for efficient and achievable implementation.  
the site is broken down into components, or sections,  
with a projected development cost associated with  
each one. this allows the council ultimate flexibility in 
phasing and financing the development of the site, and 
enables them to respond to changing market demands. 

a regional destination

26 ̇  maSterplan
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the montpellier 
chapter

located in a conservation area in the montpellier district 
of cheltenham, this mid-19th century listed building 
was converted into a hotel in the 1890s. various ad-hoc 
extensions were subsequently added, resulting in  
a diverse collection of structures and an eclectic range  
of architectural styles. the main architectural aim was 
to unify the hotel’s various competing elements into a 
functional and beautiful whole, while creating a balance 
between original features and modern additions.

the creScent

a new crescent-shaped wing 
completes the hotel’s rear elevation, 
creating an enclosed central courtyard 
space, framed by an elegant ‘veil’ 
of coloured glass which forms a 
continuous walkway around the  
inner courtyard. this wing extends  
the hotel’s capacity with the  
addition of 16 new guestrooms.

a grade ii listed villa mansion, 
beautifully restored to create 
a contemporary and stylish 
boutique hotel

courtyard & conServatory

the central courtyard forms the heart 
of the hotel’s social space, around 
which the restaurant, bars and 
circulation spaces are arranged. the 
red glazing references the coloured 
glass panels in the beautiful victorian 
conservatory, subtly linking old and 
new. the conservatory has been fully 
restored off-site and re-assembled.

BritiSh Style

the refurbished hotel sensitively responds 
to the local environment and historic 
context, establishing a distinctive, 
contemporary British style for the newly 
launched chapter hotels brand. taking 
on board chapter’s commitment to 
locally inspired and thoughtfully 
connected design, our approach  
evokes a strong sense of place. 

30 ̇  hotelS & reSortS
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gueStroomS

all the guestrooms in the existing part  
of the building have been refurbished to 
the highest possible standard. although 
stylistically very different, the old and 
new guestrooms have been unified by 
the use of oak joinery and contemporary 
furniture, some by renowned British 
designer matthew hilton.

the use of wood runs throughout the 
hotel, with rich walnut appearing in 
the public spaces and light oak used in 
the guestrooms to define private areas. 

connecting SpaceS

our sensitive design unifies the  
exterior elements of the building,  
while celebrating and enhancing  
the interior spaces and period features 
with high quality contemporary 
interventions. new connections have 
been forged between internal and 
external areas, and the relationship 
between public and private space  
has been carefully considered.

“a hotel is a living being, unlike a 
museum; the guest’s voyage through 
the hotel is not roped off or carefully 
guarded. a hotel is therefore the 
perfect place for contemporary art.”

jane lee
o

Ba fine art courSe director
central Saint martinS

artwork

the hotel displays a stunning selection 
of specially commissioned artwork 
curated by jane lee, course director 
at central Saint martins. a series of 
new collections are displayed in the 
hotel’s public areas, and photographs 
of works by students from the college’s 
undergraduate sculpture course hang 
in the guestrooms. 

reception deSk

a one-off sculpture by artist alison 
crowther was commissioned as a 
centrepiece for the reception area. 
carved from solid english oak, it 
stands as an innovative interpretation  
of a conventional hotel reception desk.

32 ̇  hotelS & reSortS
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we are currently working on the design of this scheme, 
with the central ambition of creating a luxury holiday 
destination that is situated to benefit from the beach,  
the sea and the facilities associated with the radisson  
Blu resort and spa situated nearby. 

in order to avoid creating a continuous wall at the site’s 
boundary, the shape of the perimeter building is manipulated 
to create a flowing, elegant form. areas of the building flex 
into the site, forming landscape buffer zones which visually 
break up the long roadside elevations. the concept of  
pushing the development to the edges also references  
the maltese tradition of walled cities and towns. 

viewS

the low-lying topography of the site, 
combined with a two-storey height 
restriction on planning, limits the 
potential for views of the sea. 

our solution was to create a dramatic 
rooftop walkway which runs along  
the entire length of the perimeter 
building, offering spectacular views 
out across the bay, and inwards 
towards the landscaped communal 
space at the heart of the resort.

piazza

a new public piazza fronted by 
restaurants and cafes will form a 
vibrant social hub at the gateway  
of the development, relating the 
scheme to its wider context and 
potentially becoming the catalyst  
for a larger masterplan of the area. 

“the overall strategy is to promote 
redevelopment and re-use of the  
land for tourism, while improving 
the area’s general environment and 
heritage, as well as adding amenity 
and leisure facilities for visitors and the 
general public, with an overarching 
goal of sustainable development.”

miniStry of environment 
planning authority 

development Brief: general 
Strategy and oBjectiveS

the oaSiS at 
golden SandS
our proposals transform a 
disconnected island site in malta 
into a tranquil, premium resort 
with a lush central landscape 

34 ̇  hotelS & reSortS
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hSBc private 
Bank (SuiSSe) Sa
a bespoke, inclusive office space 
that successfully balances the 
global corporate identity of the 
bank with its local context 

hSBc private Bank (SuiSSe) Sa ̇  geneva, Switzerland ˙ 39 38 ̇  interiorS
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dialogue

a finely tailored approach was required 
to meet the needs of the client, so we 
undertook an in-depth consultation 
process involving the bank’s employees, 
in which they were asked what their 
ideal working environment might be. 
their feedback described an office that 
has a strong sense of place, is linked  
to geneva and its natural surroundings 
through materials and form, and has  
a strong sense of culture and design. 
this vision has formed the foundation  
of our design. 

integration

the brief called for a modern, integrated 
interior to foster inter-departmental 
connections, yet allow for access 
control and security. we consolidated 

19 separate ‘back office’ departments 
into one building, creating an open 
working environment that accentuates 
the panoramic views out over the jura 
massif and mont Blanc. the floorplates 
have been divided by a central support 
and circulation spine, marking out 
various departments while maintaining 
a sense of intimacy within the space.

gloBal & local

a desire to merge the bank’s ‘global’ 
and ‘local’ identities permeates the 
design, balancing the ambitions for a 
relaxed, communicative environment 
with the demands of the organisation’s 
corporate function.

individual offices have been minimised 
to encourage interaction, with ‘pod’ 
meeting rooms available when 

we transformed a standard 14-storey office building into  
an intimate and inclusive space for hSBc private Bank  
in geneva. working in partnership with Swiss architects 
itten Brechbüehl, the building was successfully completed 
in november and is now fully occupied by over 1,100  
staff. the bank is using this project as a benchmark  
for future interiors. 

confidentiality is required. these 
working areas are twinned with 
informal break-out spaces such  
as coffee corners and linear gardens 
that stretch along the facades of the 
building, providing ‘non-territorial’ 
locations for inter-departmental 
meetings. an employee cafe and 
lounge on the tenth floor features  
a generous roof terrace and floor-to-
ceiling windows which maximise  
the stunning views. Soft furnishings 
and games encourage staff to  
interact and unwind. 

Breaking down BarrierS

the scheme has successfully reduced 
the physical and psychological barriers 
between departments, creating a fully 
integrated workspace that promotes 
communication and collaboration.

a corporate palette of white, black 
and red is featured in the public-
facing areas, while timber and softer 
colours define the offices and break-out 
spaces. Bespoke joinery and a floor-by-
floor colour scheme help to give each 
department an individual character, 
while keeping the interiors open  
and accessible.

hSBc private Bank (SuiSSe) Sa ̇  geneva, Switzerland ˙ 41 
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MaKe HoMeS
a look at  

where Some  
of uS live

jana rock

‘‘my apartment is located in a former 
state-owned women’s clothing factory 
in the east of Berlin. it was listed after 
reunification in 1989, and some of the 
spaces were sold to be converted into 
living accommodation. i refurbished 
the space to create multi-functional 
rooms, which have built-in furniture, 
exposed brickwork revealing the 
original character of the building,  
and a timber floor which runs up the 
wall to create an upper-level sleeping 
area that is accessed via the ladder.’’

jameS taylor

“i love my squirrel on a horse because: 
he is the first squirrel on a horse i ever met.

he seems quite a proud squirrel on a 
horse, and isn’t at all embarrassed that 
he is a squirrel on a horse, even though 
people might point and stare.

he looks good with all our other slightly 
eccentric knick-knacks in the living room. 

not many people can say they have 
a squirrel on a horse.” 

john puttick

‘‘the centre of Beijing is characterised 
by districts of traditional courtyard 
houses, located along narrow alleys 
called ‘hutongs’. the atmosphere is 
unique – being at the heart of a vast 
modern city, but with the feel of a 
village. the street life is very vibrant, 
and the courtyard provides a beautiful 
outdoor space. we moved here in 
december, so are looking forward 
to enjoying the courtyard once the 
Beijing winter is over!’’

ian lomaS

‘‘one of a series of three-storey 
terraced houses built for the 1951 
festival of Britain, the house had 
unfortunately lost all of its original 
features. thankfully the robust brick 
and concrete structure allowed us to 
remove floors and walls to open the 
house upwards and outwards into 
the garden, with a glass extension 
which is known locally as ‘the 
fishbowl’.’’

Sam evanS

‘‘i love cast-iron victorian fireplaces –  
i am very traditional! they form such 
a great focal point to a room and give 
a space character. this was the key 
feature which caught my eye when 
i looked at the flat – there is a similar 
fireplace in the bedroom too. this is  
not an original but it suits the place 
perfectly and it’s hard to imagine  
the room without it.’’

matthew critchley &  
daniel SlavinSky

“this is our rooftop, looking east. it’s the 
warmest room in our flat! technically, 
we’re not allowed to be up here, but 
the view is hard to resist, and they 
haven’t caught us yet! with Senate 
house looking gravely on over the 
ridges and chimneys, it’s a perfect 
place to relax, chat, drink or blankly 
stare into the distance.”

44 ̇  reSidential
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located on the edge of the 
pennines, this unique family 
home will be the first negative 
carbon house in the north west

Bolton  
eco-houSe

we have submitted a planning application for a new 
eco-home which, if approved, will set new standards for 
sustainability in the north west of england. the client, who 
is passionate about the area, approached Bolton council 
with his vision for the site, which falls within greenbelt land 
on the edge of the pennines. the proposal is therefore being 
considered under the stringent ppS7 legislation ‘Sustainable 
development in rural areas,’ and an ongoing dialogue 
has been established between the client, the council and 
the commission for architecture and the Built environment 
(caBe) as the project continues to evolve.

46 ̇  reSidential
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1 Kitchen
2 entrance lobby  
3 Lounge and dining areas
4 Day room and play area
5 Children’s and  
 guest bedrooms
6 Master bedroom
7 Cloakroom, utility room,  
 garage and plant

client

“it is more than just a new family 
home. it is an opportunity to set new 
standards in sustainable design, with 
Bolton council and the university of 
Bolton at the forefront.” 

7

2

1 6

5

4

3

taking inspiration from forms in nature, a concept emerged 
for a residential structure with an organically shaped  
plan and a low, gently curving profile that blends into  
the landscape. the single-storey, four bedroom house is  
cut into the hillside, so that the landscape can be ‘lifted’  
up and over the structure, minimising the development’s 
visual impact without compromising views out. merging 
the site’s topography with the organic form of the building 
enables the surrounding moorland to continue undisturbed 
across the meadow-grass covered roof. 

univerSity partnerShip

the client has established an 
agreement with the university  
of Bolton, providing exciting  
new opportunities to its students.  
the university has one of the best 
Smart materials research centres  
in the world and the client aims 
to install their recently patented 
photovoltaic panel in the house to 
assess its suitability. 

in addition, students from the faculty 
of the Built environment will be given 
regular access to the site during 
construction to collect information  
for a course-related case study. 

arrangement 

the kitchen is the central hub of the 
home, mirroring the configuration of a 
traditional country house, but tailored 
to suit the client’s lifestyle. public, 
family, private and functional spaces 
are carved out in separate wings 
radiating out from the kitchen. 

the internal spaces are integrated 
using a series of gardens between  
the wings, each adopting a character 
which responds to the adjacent interior 
space. visual links between the wings 
and through the gardens make the 
internal spaces appear larger and 
more open. 

to take advantage of views out onto 
the landscape, the living areas face  
the elevated west side of the structure. 
the kitchen creates a visual barrier 
between the public living spaces 
and the private bedroom and 
service areas, which look out into 
walled gardens set into the hillside, 
enhancing privacy and creating  
a more intimate environment.
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appearance 

in order to minimise the visual 
disruption to the landscape, integrating 
the building with the pennine hillside is 
a key ambition of our design proposal. 
Stone walls form the outer facade  
and have been extended above  
the roof level to create a landscaped 
green space. 

following the curved plan of the 
gardens and the arched profile of the 
roof, the walls take on the appearance 
of ‘ribbons of stone’ cutting through the 
landscape, referencing the dry stone 
walls dividing many of the fields in  
the area.

SuStainaBility

already billed as ‘a house of the 
future’, this innovative scheme tests the 
boundaries of current sustainable design 
and construction and is exemplary 
in its compliance with government 
policy. the intent is that the property 
will be zero carbon – it will consume less 
energy than it generates, and function 
independently of any external resources. 
the positioning of the site was carefully 
considered, with a ground source heat 
pump, photovoltaic panels and a wind 
turbine to generate on-site renewable 
energy. the construction of the building 
will involve locally-sourced materials 
and traditional construction methods.
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grid concept

a grid covers the entire facade of the 
tower to achieve a strong, graphic 
effect. all balconies, windows and 
air conditioning units are integrated, 
allowing for a clean design which 
marks out each individual apartment. 
the corner treatment gives a sense 
of impact to the overall form, while 
the alternating corner and picture 
windows on each floor add to the 
visual effect. 

the grid has been manipulated in 
varying ways to create different 
rhythms across the facade. colour  
and tiling patterns can be changed  
in response to the building’s context. 

几何网格

�运用于整个建筑外立面上的“几何网格”，�

形成了有趣的图纹形式。所有的阳台，凸窗

和空调机组都被纳入其格式当中，简洁的设

计手法清晰地勾勒出公寓各户。建筑拐角的

设计更定义了建筑的整体性，同时画框式窗

体与阳台隔层呈现，使建筑在外观上具有强

烈的视觉效果。

以不同的方式对“几何网格”进行组合变动

可以使建筑的外立面产生不同韵律；外墙色

彩和墙砖图案还可以结合建筑的周边环境进

行调整选择。

a flexible tower design that can 
be tailored to different contexts, 
locations and communities

modular 
reSidential 
tower

the brief called for a modular tower with a consistent plan 
form that has the potential to be adapted to suit a diverse 
range of sites and locations across china. 

we developed a flexible design which can be configured to 
meet the demands of different contexts and climates, while 
maintaining a strong identity. the form and detailing of 
the tower achieves an elegant simplicity that emphasises 
the play of solid and void, light and shade. two facade 
concepts – one emphasising the building grid, the other 
emphasising the balconies – were proposed to complement 
the modular plan form.

客户征集的住宅楼方案要求模式化的外观设计和标准化的平面布

局，还要能按照中国不同城市和地区的环境需求进行适应性地调整

和变化。

我们提出了灵活的设计方案，使其既能按照不同周边环境和气候需

求做出调整，又能保持建筑的独特性。建筑形体和细节上的设计简

洁而优雅，充分演绎虚实明暗间的关系。同时提出两个立面上的设

计概念，一个强调建筑的“几何网格”概念，另一个突出阳台的巧

妙设计，以此优化标准化的平面布局。

Balcony concept 

the balconies and bay windows 
provide the main expression to the 
facade. each balcony can be given 
a different treatment depending on 
the building’s context – for example 
vertical timber louvres in rural locations, 
coloured polycarbonate in city centres 
or laser-cut aluminium for high-end 
developments. the main facade 
material and colour can be adjusted 
to match or contrast with each other, 
depending on the context. projections 
around the balconies and bay windows 
give additional shading to the glazing.

阳台

阳台与凸窗是建筑整体外观的设计亮点。每

个阳台根据建筑不同的周边环境做出相应的

设计考虑；比如郊区地段的阳台采用纵向木

质百叶窗，位于城市中心的阳台采用彩色PC

板，而更豪华高档的部分则采用激光切制的

铝板。建筑外墙面材料和颜色的选择根据周

边环境的变化而做出相映的考虑，时而相互

协调，时而形成对比。阳台与凸窗的设计还

可为室内遮阳。

模式化高层住宅
可以根据不同地段环境而适当调整
的模式化高层住宅设计
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century houSe

new homeS 

century house has ten storeys of 
residential accommodation, comprising 
154 apartments on nine levels, 37 per 
cent of which are affordable homes. 
there is a large number of family units, 
the majority of which are dual-aspect. 
the upper floors provide fantastic views 
across london and access to a series of 
generous roof terraces. 

puBlic realm 

a south-facing communal garden 
sits at the heart of the development, 
providing an attractive, secluded  
space for relaxation, available to  
both residents and employees. 

office accommodation on the  
ground floor complements the  
scheme, providing either studio 
workshop spaces or a single larger  
office unit. 

we have set the building back from 
the street and increased the size of 
the landscaped front area. open and 
accessible glazed frontage, coupled 
with clearly defined entrances on all 
sides of the building, create a safe  
and inviting space for local residents. 

planning permission has been 
granted for this balanced living 
and working community in the 
tower Bridge area of london, 
enhancing the public domain  
and connecting local communities
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oxford 
molecular 
pathology 
inStitute
an integrated multi-disciplinary 
research centre, providing the 
dunn School with new state-of-
the-art research facilities in a 
historically sensitive location

part of the Sir william dunn School of pathology, the oxford 
molecular pathology institute (ompi) is an exciting new 
facility that has replaced the former block. designed in 
collaboration with nightingale associates, the aim of the 
institute is to strengthen and improve the existing close 
links with its sister departments by functionally integrating  
a range of existing resources, facilitating collaboration  
and sharing expertise.

the research institute, completed in january 2011, has 
been equipped with flexible laboratory spaces laid out 
around an open staircase feature to rationalise circulation 
and create a focal point within the building. the total 
permanent population of the new facility has risen from  
150 to over 250 research staff and students, increasing  
the capacity of the site to a total of approximately 400 
regular visitors.



facade

the facade of the ompi building 
sensitively responds to the existing 
william and mary-style dunn School. 
a complementary approach was 
adopted for the cladding, picking 
up on the fine detailing, colour and 
texture of the adjoining building to 
blend in with the context of the site. 

the two main elevation materials are 
stone and terracotta. the warm, earthy 
palette of the terracotta expresses 
subtle tonal variations when in sun or 
shadow that harmonise with the brick 
of the dunn School. Stone elements 
reference the School’s local sandstone 
dressing and add contrast and solidity 
to the overall design and that of the 
adjacent building. 

louvreS

taking inspiration from cell structure 
imagery, horizontal louvres provide 
solar shading on the building’s southern 
facade, reminiscent of the pattern of the 
dna ladder and referencing the hiv 
research undertaken in the building. 

varying rotations of the louvres cast 
shadows, giving a layered effect to the 
facade. though the louvres are all the 
same colour, their appearance changes 
depending on their angle and whether 
the sun is shining on them, giving rise 
to a ‘hit and miss’ pattern. the louvres 
become less densely placed towards 
the east end of the south facade, 
where the building is increasingly 
overshadowed by the dunn School. herman waldmann

o

head of the Sir william 
dunn School of pathology

“the new oxford molecular pathology 
institute will offer fantastic facilities for 
carrying out front-line research into the 
causes of diseases such as cancer, hiv, 
flu, alzheimer’s and heart disease. it has 
been exciting to see the building go up, 
knowing that it will provide a first-class 
environment for science. it will enable 
work that could lead to new treatments 
or preventative measures for these 
conditions in the future.”

58 ̇  education oxford molecular pathology inStitute ̇  oxford, uk ˙ 59 
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Born in wisbech,  
thomas clarkson 
became a leading 
campaigner against  
the slave trade in  
the British empire.  
he devoted his life 

to abolitionism, helping to found  
the committee for the abolition of 
Slavery and the passage of the  
Slave trade act of 1807. 

thomaS clarkSon  
(1760 – 1846)

o

aBolitioniSt

thomaS clarkSon 
community college
construction has begun on a new school 
development that aims to create a sense  
of community, offering educational  
and cultural facilities to enrich  
wisbech and the wider area

thomas clarkson community college is a large, mixed 
comprehensive school, serving the fenland town of wisbech. 
with over 2,000 pupils, the school has recently extended its 
range to accommodate students over the age of 16. it faces 
some significant challenges, with a higher-than-average 
number of students suffering from learning difficulties,  
and socio-economic deprivation in many of the wards  
within its large catchment area. 

the craB Sketch

the school’s principal, maureen 
Strudwick, presented her unique vision 
for the college as a sketch at the start  
of the design development process. 
She portrayed a school which has 
three learning communities, ‘arms’  
to reach into the local area, a central 
heart space and a unifying, singular 
form. her sketch has become known  
as ‘the crab’.

60 ̇  education
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elevationS

the elevations of the learning 
communities have a strong horizontal 
aesthetic, reflecting the topography of 
the fens. long strip windows showcase 
panoramic views and maximise 
natural light. the communal area 
elevations reflect the strong vertical 
lines found naturally within the 
fenland, reminiscent of the rows of  
tall poplar trees common in the area. 

engagement

this scheme forms part of the 
fenland ‘Building Schools for the 
future’ programme. an extensive 
engagement process has influenced 
every aspect of the building’s design, 
with preparatory work undertaken  
by both students and staff, enabling 
them to communicate their vision  
for the college and participate in 
shaping the school’s future. 

eden Space

the heart of the school is a central 
three-storey ‘eden’ space that joins 
up different elements of the building 
and aids wayfinding. this primary 
circulation space is designed to be 
flexible. large enough to accommodate 
all 2,000 pupils, it can be used for 
dining, exhibitions and assemblies, community

landscape

eden heart

post 16/
diplomatheatre

Sport

Specialist

learning communities

Spiral concept

the fibonacci Spiral is a naturally 
occurring shape, found in many 
organic forms from seashells to 
galaxies, and it has been a feature  
in artistic and scientific investigations 
for hundreds of years. this shape is  
the organising principle of our scheme, 
laying the foundation for a clear  
and legible masterplan while also 
reflecting the school’s location  
between the fields and the sea.

timBer wall

cross-laminated timber is used in the 
sports centre, theatre, creative and 
performing arts spaces and the central 
eden circulation space. Sequestration 
of carbon within the construction 
results in negative co2 emissions from 
the structural materials, significantly 
reducing the carbon footprint of the 
building. the exposed timber wall  
will be assembled remotely and  
arrive on-site ready to be installed. 

‘‘i am absolutely 
delighted with the 
design of our new 
college. we asked for 
an environment which 
would support our 

work to transform learning at thomas 
clarkson community college. that 
meant that while we asked for a 
college of which wisbech would be 
proud, we also wanted it to present 
a warm, inviting, inspirational 
environment that would engage our 
young people and encourage adults 
back to continue their learning.

we have taken steps to divide our 
large college into three smaller 
learning communities in order to 
develop a sense of belonging and  
self-worth, while reinforcing that 
we are all members of the same 
community by linking the three  
with a large, exciting ‘eden’ space.

equitix worked hard with us to ensure 
that we are on the way to transforming 
the lives of the people of the fens. we 
are extremely grateful and optimistic 
about our future.’’

maureen Strudwick
o

principal

but is also intimate enough to support 
small group work or private study. 
the addition of a strong internal 
landscaping scheme reflects the 
region’s horticultural heritage. 

community college ̇  camBridgeShire, uk ˙ 63 
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Sutton 
Bonington 
BioScience 
SvmS
construction began in may 
on a new building for the 
university of nottingham  
which will bring together  
the School of Biosciences  
and the School of veterinary 
and medical Sciences 

“the university was particularly 
impressed with make’s proposals for 
a straw building and has taken the 
opportunity to utilise straw from its own 
farmland. there is rarely a product 
sourcing as local and effective as this. 

further, the university has a policy 
of utilising local consultants and 
contractors wherever possible, with 
the main contractor being from 
nottinghamshire and the window 
manufacturer from north leicestershire. 
taking account of the embedded 
carbon in construction, this emphasis 
on localism is a major step in reducing 
the university’s carbon footprint.” 

tim BrookSBank
o

client
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it takes 3 hours to make  
1 straw bale panel 

each panel is 14 metres long  
and weighs 2 tons

Straw Bale conStruction

Straw is a natural agricultural by-
product and an environmentally 
friendly alternative to conventional 
building materials. it provides  
a low-tech, cost-effective insulating 
material for high-performance 
cladding systems.

each straw bale panel consists of a 
cross-laminated timber frame filled 
with compressed straw and finished 
with render for a natural look to the 
external face. the render provides 

a breathable coating that prevents 
decay and protects the straw from the 
external environment. these panels 
are prefabricated in a controlled off-
site ‘flying factory’ using local labour 
and delivered ready to put in place. 

where exposed, the sustainably-
sourced timber frames and fins of the 
building are treated with a specialist 
stain to prevent them from rotting 
and minimise discolouration through 
exposure to the sun. the use of clear 
stain highlights the natural attributes  
of the wood.

Building organiSation

with 3,000m2 of space, the development 
has been designed to accommodate  
a wide range of different functions – 
offices, laboratories, refrigerated storage, 
seminar and computer rooms – while 
comfortably providing for many 
different users, including researchers, 
students, teachers and administration 
staff. to maximise the use of the space, 
the efficiency of the floorplate reaches 
an impressive 80 per cent. 

locally Sourced

Sutton Bonington’s campus includes 
university-owned farmland, which 
presented a unique opportunity to use 
locally-harvested straw as one of the 
main building materials. the materials 
weren’t the only locally sourced 
resources; the project team consisted  
of local consultants, contractors and  
sub-contractors, and the vast majority  
of the building supplies came directly 
from the nottinghamshire area.

1 mi
2 km

nottingham>

Sutton Bonington 
campus

loughborough

Straw harvest

the Site

Straw bale panel 
‘flying factory’

windows factory

Sileby
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Student 
work
inspiring work from  
some of our degree  
and diploma students
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1 lawrence carloS

a repoSitory for memory in the  

rivelin valley 

Ba (honS), univerSity of Sheffield 

this project proposes a research archive of 
information about the ecology of the rivelin 
valley, collected by the public and buried 
in the landscape. over time, cumulative 
decay and weathering reveal the repository 
to a new generation.

2 michelle evanS

the ritualiStic veinS of a winery

Ba (honS), oxford BrookeS univerSity

this proposed winery allows visitors to 
celebrate the art of winemaking through 
each of its different stages. the circulation 
system blurs the boundaries between public 
and private, ascent and descent, external 
and internal, and sin and sacrament.

3 roBert lunn

langa Building School, cape town 

diploma/maSterS, Bartlett School of 

architecture, ucl 

the project investigates how community-
generative architecture can empower 
communities to learn and practice key 
skills. the school is both a place of learning 
and a device where newly-learned skills 
can be directly tested. 

4 jameS tiplady

eyemouth Shipwreck memorial centre 

Barch, glaSgow School of art

the memorial space, dark but open to the 
elements, is a heavy concrete structure 
punctured by randomly-placed squares. 
the perforations allow light to dance 
through the space and the sounds of the 
ocean to penetrate the sheltered ‘interior’. 

5 william yam

world cup Stadium, Sao pãulo

diparch, architectural aSSociation

in this proposal, a disused and isolated 
stadium is transformed into a platform to 
create opportunities for social empowerment 
after the 2014 world cup through local social 
and educational programmes. 

6 daniel SlavinSky

the empty chalice, in arcadia  

at the end of time 

march, Bartlett School of architecture, ucl 

exploring the possibility of using ‘living 
technology’ to create flexible architecture, 

this proposal seeks to establish a new 
lexicon of soft ornaments. 

7 kalliopi kouSouri

imagineering hiStory 

diparch, architectural aSSociation 

this proposal for a collection at the  
British museum shows how new identities 
are created when globalisation infiltrates 
isolated cultures. this ‘decorated shed’ 
combines modern ways of manufacturing 
with traditional methods of production in a 
montage of branding and ornamentation. 

8 jameS redman

recordingS of the forgotten foSSil, 

Sedimentary remote SenSor  

march, Bartlett School of architecture, ucl 

following the journey of fossilised sediment 
through a venetian lagoon, this project  
uses a series of instruments to trap and 
release particles, as a means of recording 
tidal differences. 

9 eleanor Brooke

Shadowcatcher, warSaw 

ma (honS), univerSity of edinBurgh  

this concept takes up the idea of a 
‘Shadowcatcher’ arriving in a grey 
cityscape, giving the mundane  
landscape a dream-like quality. 

10 jameS roBertS

capitaliSm of culture part ii:  

liverpool linear park 

diparch, univerSity of liverpool 

this masterplan transforms an industrial  
and deprived area of central liverpool into  
a welcoming space, featuring pavilions, 
active and passive spaces, a raised 
walkway and a series of units for the  
local commercial community. 

11 yianni kattirtziS

a failed entertainment

march, Bartlett School of  

architecture, ucl 

this is a still taken from a film based  
on a book called infinite jest written  
by david foster wallace. the film is 
dedicated to one of the characters in  
the book, an ill-fated filmmaker named  
dr james o. incandenza.

12 vicky patSaliS

Screaming architecture 

march, Bartlett School of  

architecture, ucl 

attempting to rethink and restore 
the relationship between figurative 
representation and architectural  
design, this project investigates the  
built depiction of human emotions,  
in this case a scream, by drawing on  
classic methodology. 

13 thomaS iBBitSon

the Still veSSel 

march, Bartlett School of  

architecture, ucl 

a group of timber experts are stranded on 
an island made of stone and are forced to 
rebuild their ship out of the landscape. the 
result is the Still vessel, an architecture of 
inheritance and inversion.

14 alice cadogan

la maiSon à troiS, venice Beach  

canalS, loS angeleS

march, Bartlett School of architecture, ucl

la maison à trois looks at the emotional 
differences between two distinct partners, 
with a house on the venice Beach  
canals that acts as a mediator, helping  
the occupants to communicate their  
feelings through physical space rather  
than words.

15 Sharon toong

micro(climatic) SuperBlock,  

alexandria, egypt 

diparch, architectural aSSociation

this thesis develops a prototypical  
self-sufficient urban superblock that has  
the potential for long-term adaptation to 
rising sea levels, featuring an agricultural 
and aquacultural cooling strategy. 

16 Ben Stuart

urBan freeflow 

diparch, univerSity of nottingham 

this project proposes a free-running  
training centre in east london, designed  
to capitalise on canning town’s proximity 
to the olympic site and engage with  
the area’s underprivileged generation  
of potential athletes who view the  
olympics as elitist or out of reach. 

17 yuchen wang

inStitute of light

Ba (honS), Bartlett School of 

architecture, ucl

this project explores the transition between 
natural and artificial light in a building 
on arnold circus in east london, and 
studies different ways of manipulating 

light to dramatically change the interior 
environment. at night the building acts  
as a lantern casting light onto the 
surrounding area.

18 neal tanna

loSt hyro 

diparch, univerSity of greenwich 

a nano-scale machine that maps the activity 
in the small, fluctuating space between a 
draughtsman’s pen and his paper, creating  
a reading of these ‘lost hieroglyphs’.

19 jamie rodgerS

mexaS v1.01: opium factory 

diparch, Birmingham city univerSity 

this scenario, set in 2030, explores  
the notion of borders and territories  
and investigates ideas of consumerism  
and exploitation, with specific reference  
to the dividing line between mexico  
and the uS.

20 ling han & jiawei Song

digital vernacular

march, architectural aSSociation

this project was undertaken by a four-
person team called pasta, and investigates 
the process of depositing a paste-like 
material using a cnc device for precision. 

21 mike Bell

the fantaSy world of  

montparnaSSe tower 

Ba (honS), oxford BrookeS univerSity 

Sited in the Brutalist montparnasse tower 
in paris (commonly described as one of the 
ugliest office towers in europe), a girl named 
ophelia explores a hidden fantasy world of 
thriving willow trees concealed within the 
void spaces of the structure. 

22 tim zihong yue

diorama, iStanBul inStitute  

of perSpective 

Ba (honS), Bartlett School of 

architecture, ucl

the geometries of four important istanbul 
court paintings are projected into space 
by anamorphic projection, creating an 
inhabitable 3d form. when viewed from a 
fixed point, the 3d landscape looks identical 
to the 2d paintings. 

23 oliver Sprague

forBidden fruit 

Ba (honS), univerSity for the creative  

artS, canterBury 

Set in the heart of gratz, Slovenia, this food 
market testing centre ensures hygiene 
standards are met, the quality of produce is 
maintained and eu standards are adhered 
to, while enabling small-scale traders from 
the surrounding area to sell their wares. 

24 richard meddingS

recycling arran 

march, Bartlett School of architecture, ucl

this project explores the opportunity for 
making the isle of arran self-sustaining, with 
a coherent island ecology. the transition 
between material and energy is investigated 
in relation to various relationships between 
visiting tourists and residents of the island. 

25 campBell patterSon

the Storyteller’S dreamland 

Ba (honS), univerSity of Sheffield 

tucked away in an overlooked site along 
one of Birmingham’s canal walkways, this 
proposed storytelling centre celebrates 
sensory and conceptual experience. visitors 
float in a cloud on pedal-operated chairs, 
with long ‘listening tubes’ connecting them 
to storytellers. 

26 michael Bailey

zattere harBour rowing  

cluB, venice 

diparch, glaSgow School of art 

rowing has become a cultural pastime 
celebrated in venice’s many regattas. 
this club house proposal responds to the 
changing status of the boat; simultaneously 
a floating structure and a viewing area 
overlooking rowing events. 
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a unique collaboration, 
providing cutting-edge 
education facilities for both 
Birkbeck university of london, 
the university of east london 
and the local community

Stratford 
iSland  
univerSity 
centre

72 ̇ education
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materialS

the exterior of the facility is designed  
to reveal what is happening inside,  
with the form of the building ‘pushed 
and pulled’ to create a series of 
volumes that mark out the teaching, 
dance and performance spaces.

the cladding defines the building’s 
form and creates elevational variety  
by introducing subtle scalar and 
material differences between the 
surfaces. the external volumes are 
treated with two kinds of feature 
materials: projecting faces are clad 
in glossy, polished ceramic granite 
arranged in a vertical grid pattern, 
while the sides of the projecting 
volumes are lined with gold panels.

large pieces of fixed furniture in  
the interior (such as the reception,  
help desks and cafe service area)  
use the same gold metal panels  
as the exterior cladding, uniting  
the exterior and interior of the  
facility and aiding wayfinding.

housing a range of departments from each university,  
the new education hub will provide highly flexible  
teaching and administrative spaces for a broad mix of  
uses. granted planning permission in november, the 
scheme is set to become an exciting beacon of learning  
in east london.

collaBoration

the building represents a unique, 
mutually beneficial collaboration 
between two complementary 
universities. championing an 
innovative and efficient way of  
sharing resources and encouraging  
the exchange of ideas, the facility  
serves as a model for future 
educational schemes. Sited within  
an expanding cultural Quarter in  
Stratford, the scheme will reinforce  
existing links with the theatre  
royal and Stratford circus.

puBlic Space

there are large windows on all sides  
of the facility’s ground level to animate 
the street, with the alignment of the 
public space extending into the building 
to create the cafe, reception lobby and 
atrium foyer. these qualities create an 
accessible building that has a strong 
relationship with the urban, cultural  
and public character of the area. 

“By having a shared ambition, 
both universities have found spatial 
efficiencies and working opportunities 
that would otherwise be unavailable 
to us as individual institutions.”

richard morSley
o

project & partnerShip 
manager
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king 
aBdullah 
SportS city
a world-class olympic  
village located on the  
red Sea, providing athletics 
opportunities for a new  
generation of Saudi arabians

78 ̇  Sport
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the aquatics centre and the recreation centre form part of 
the king abdullah Sports city development (kaSc) located 
on the red Sea coast. king abdullah Bin abdulaziz’s vision 
for kaSc aims to tackle the escalating lifestyle-related 
health problems developing amongst the Saudi population 
by encouraging the younger generation to become more 
active and engaged in sporting activities.

the nine million m2 development contains seven major 
venues in total. we were appointed by arup to design  
these two key venues in collaboration with a team of  
world-renowned architects and engineers, including  
allford hall monaghan morris, david chipperfield 
architects and grimshaw. 

aQuaticS centre 

offering a first-class spectator 
experience, excellent athlete facilities 
and a high degree of operating 
flexibility, this complex and dramatic 
form emerges out of the desert 
landscape, evoking strength  
and dynamism.

the venue incorporates premium 
facilities for athletes, officials, 
spectators and the media. a variety 
of international and local events 
are provided for in the disciplines 
of swimming (individual and 
synchronised), diving (platform  
and springboard) and water polo.

the centre comprises two pool areas.  
a larger hall houses the main 
competition pool, diving pool and 
seating for 5,000 spectators; the  
smaller hall houses the training pool.  

configured to reveal the building’s 
sporting activities to the outside  
world, the structures emerge from  
a landscaped podium and face  
directly on to a new artificial lake.

Separating the two halls ensures  
that the building remains flexible, 
offering a far wider combination 
of spectator, training and public 
operations configurations than  
any other comparable building.

Between the halls, a series of 
landscaped terraces rise gently  
from the lakeside promenade up  
to the higher level podium, creating 
a shaded oasis. changing rooms, 
training facilities and service  
areas are located underneath  
these terraces.
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recreation centre 

this is a world-class leisure venue, 
where young people from Saudi 
arabia can participate in a wide 
variety of activities in an exciting  
and dynamic environment. 

as the recreation centre is the only 
venue in the kaSc masterplan to be 
used by the general public, the design 
required special consideration. catering 
for up to 2,000 visitors at any one time, 
the venue provides indoor sports halls, 
swimming pools, a boathouse, a youth 
hostel, extreme and urban sports areas 
and outdoor sports pitches. these will 
be complemented by more traditional 
sporting activities and leisure pursuits 
catering for all abilities and age groups.

a rich mix of urban and activity sports 
are offered to attract young Saudis, 
including Bmx riding, skateboarding, 
teleskiing, beach football and wave 
riding, with the design of the centre 
aiming to reflect a youthful, trendy 
image. the centre also offers state-
of-the-art facilities for event and 
competition scenarios, providing an 
opportunity for Saudi arabia to host 
major international sports events 
and promote an image of sporting 
excellence. 

the stadium’s holistic design blurs the 
boundaries between the building and 
the landscape, maximising connectivity 
and encouraging movement through, 
and participation in, the sports and 
leisure activities to be held here. 
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guy’S and St 
thomaS’ cancer 
treatment centre
a shortlisted competition proposal  
for a bold and dramatic building, 
setting new standards for facilities  
in cancer treatment

our proposal confers an iconic identity to guy’s and 
St thomas’s campus, highlighting its reputation as an 
internationally-renowned centre for clinical medicine  
and providing a benchmark for the ongoing transformation  
of healthcare delivery as the hospital is modernised for  
the 21st century.

the accessible and airy qualities of the building work to 
mitigate negative associations with cancer treatment, break 
down departmental barriers and allow key treatment areas 
to be reconfigured for greater efficiency. its flexible structure 
caters to the requirements of today but is also future-proofed 
to accommodate changes in the way cancer treatment may 
be delivered in the future.

the overall masterplan improves connections with the local 
area and increases the useability and quality of space  
on the site, integrating the hospital with the surrounding  
urban fabric.

84 ̇  healthcare
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exterior 

the building’s skin is formed from 
clear, translucent and opaque  
glass which glows with diffuse light, 
optimising daylight penetration while 
preventing solar gain. each room 
has a window with an external view, 
situated to preserve patient privacy.

the exterior is divided into strips 
interspersed with slots, allowing light 
to penetrate deep into the interior and 
feed into winter gardens, balconies 

and double-height spaces connected  
to corridors and waiting areas.  
the external walls are left as blank 
canvases for artworks which will  
be incorporated into the fabric of  
the building.

functional areaS 

the treatment spaces are designed 
to reassure rather than intimidate. 
Bespoke spaces can be configured 
to treat patients in one-stop shops, 
bringing various treatments to  

patients rather than expecting  
them to move between multiple 
departments. the concept allows  
these spaces to be adapted for  
future practices and treatments.

we have grouped treatment chairs 
and beds within a number of separate 
‘chemotherapy lounges’, which vary  
in size to accommodate up to ten 
patients each. the lounges are 
attractive and comfortable, each  
with their own character to suit 
patients’ preferences.

interior 

By designing the building around 
the ‘patient journey’ the hospital is 
able to function as a unified whole, 
rather than a collection of separate 
departments. Small sub-atriums form a 
sequence of three-dimensional spaces 
which create a series of more intimate 
environments and promote a fluid 
relationship between departments.

Simplifying movement through and 
between departments creates shorter, 

easier journeys for patients during 
treatment. logically laid out working 
spaces improve staff experience and 
increase efficiency by providing more 
opportunities for formal and informal 
multi-disciplinary activity.
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aura Soho

Soho光环

a shortlisted proposal to 
create a monumental arch 
on Beijing’s skyline 

国际竞赛入围方案，在北京的天

际线上创造标志性的天拱。
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puBlic SpaceS

on a more human scale, the public 
spaces on the lower levels are animated 
by retail outlets and linked together 
with flowing, ribbon-like canopies which 
define routes and create connections. 
organically-shaped retail pavilions 
overlook a range of gardens and 
sunken courtyards, and a large civic 
plaza provides a focal point for the 
development and the wider area.

the structure is punctuated with sky 
lobbies, gardens and terraces which 
form clear openings through the 
building, creating green landscaping 
for every occupant at every level.

公共空间

建筑低层设置了大量商铺，花园和下沉式庭

院，切近人体尺度。建筑之间缎带般的檐

蓬，既有发挥指引路线的作用，又连接各个

相邻空间。从有机形态的商铺顶层还可以俯

瞰花园和下沉式庭院；宽阔的市民广场，将

为开发区及其周边区域提供集结聚散的公

共空间。

建筑的每一层都穿插了空中花园，空中大厅

和阳台，在整个建筑中创造了明朗的开敞空

间，也为各层用户提供了绿色景观。

Shortlisted in a high-profile international competition, this 
scheme sits on a major gateway site on the route to Beijing 
from the airport. part of a wider masterplan proposed for the 
area, the aura development is an elegant arch form made 
up of six structurally-linked towers housing efficient and 
flexible office space. 

作为一项国际竞赛入围方案，项目开发区坐落于从机场到城区的主

要出入地段，作为地区总体规划的重要部分，光环外观呈现出优雅

的“拱”，由六栋结构相接的写字楼组合而成，在空间运用上做到

高效节省、灵活机变。��

form

numerous design options were explored 
before deciding on the final form. the 
concept of the arch creates an efficient 
and simple scheme, integrated with its 
surroundings to make the most of the 
site’s potential, both economically  
and sustainably.

the overall form has been arranged to 
maximise south-facing office frontage 
and views over Beijing. designed for 
flexibility, the approach allows the 
space to be sub-divided into different 
configurations based on changing 
tenant and market demands. 

形态

基于对前期大量设计方案的研究与总结，建

筑最终采用了简洁高效的“天拱”设计方

案。该方案与周边区域相整合，既可充分

发挥地段的商业潜力，又能保证其可持续

发展性。

建筑形态的设计将正面朝南的办公空间和面

向城市的景观最大化。以灵活性为出发点，

设计将内部空间按照承租方不同的要求和市

场需要进行细致分划、合理配置。
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london  
wall place
an opportunity to reintegrate 
this key section of london  
wall with the life of the city

96 ̇  office

planning has been submitted for a scheme that creates 
over 46,000m2 of premium office space. the existing 
1950s podium and vacant tower will be replaced with 
two landmark buildings, each read as distinct elements, 
aligned to complement the surrounding streets and  
existing adjacent buildings.
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adaptaBility

designed to accommodate constantly 
changing tenant needs and numerous 
environmental challenges, the buildings 
are easily reconfigurable. demonstrating 
true sustainability, the scheme takes the 
long-term evolution of the structure into 
consideration and seeks to minimise  
the disruptive impact of continual  
urban renewal. 

materialS

the rich history of the site is represented 
in the successive layers of materials 
that form the surrounding buildings. 
referencing this history, we have 
taken inspiration from locally-sourced 
material, including Sussex flint, essex 
brick, kent ragstone and the Barbican’s 
concrete cornish aggregate.

the flint that forms the foundation 
layer of all of the area’s historic 
structures was a key influence in 
our architectural approach. flint’s 
light-coloured matt exterior and 
rich iridescent interior are translated 
respectively into high-performance 
concrete shells and curving reflective 
faience-cast elements.

dialogue

Before we even put pen to paper, 
we undertook a comprehensive 
community consultation process 
to assist in the briefing and design 
development stages. the proximity 
to the Barbican makes the resident 
community one of the dominant 
local groups, necessitating a directed 
architectural response.

following a briefing with principal 
local consultees, initial sketch responses 
and proposals were prepared for 
consultation with wider groups to elicit 
their feedback. numerous consultee 
bodies were involved in an open and 

transparent process, based on trust  
and mutual respect.

concept

preservation of the historical context was 
the starting point of our proposal, which 
reinstates the original urban grain and 
reintroduces the east-west alignment 
of london wall. this enhances the 
relationship between the existing 
historic structures and reconnects  
them to their wider context. 

eschewing a large single block 
approach, we have designed the 
buildings as a cluster of components 
which can adapt and respond to 

the widely differing orientations, 
neighbouring buildings, uses and 
public spaces in the immediate area. 
the layering of the elements further 
breaks down the perceived scale, 
utilising principles of stage set design  
to manipulate the sense of depth.

landScape

over half of the site is dedicated 
to open space, creating a new 
destination for the surrounding area. 
the two buildings are arranged 
around a series of public gardens, 
routes, historic monuments and nearby 
amenities, creating a vibrant public 
place with a strong local identity. 

“this is an extremely complex site in a 
prime city location. make has delivered 
a thoughtful scheme that will change 
the perception of a traditional city  
office building.”

martin jepSon
o

managing director,  
hammerSon london group

we have enhanced the visual 
permeability of the site, and improved 
access into the heart of the development 
to foster legibility and integration. 
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arrangement

the simple arrangement of the building 
is a contemporary interpretation of the 
traditional Beijing courtyard. 

our proposal subtly ‘weaves’ together 
public and private space, with offices 
sitting alongside meeting areas.  
a flexible and integrated workplace 
fosters a culture of openness, interaction 
and innovation. 

three efficient office blocks, each 
enjoying a south-facing aspect, are 

connected by bands of circulation 
space and meeting rooms to encourage 
inter-departmental communication. 
the eastern band has the greatest 
proportion of public space, with a 
glazed, double-height lobby, meeting 
rooms and a cafe. the building provides 
for more private space to the west, 
responding to the site by opening up 
views and giving way to landscape 
flowing into the courtyards. the varying 
height of the massing allows for generous 
external terraces and green spaces.

Beijing office 
headQuarterS
a dynamic design to reflect 
the creative character of one 
of china’s leading high-tech 
communication companies

Sited within landscaped parkland in north-west Beijing,  
the office headquarters for a progressive it firm sits within  
a larger science and technology park. the client’s 
ambitions are to consolidate their office space, improve 
the working environment and promote communication 
between employees.

in order to reflect the ethos of a modern, creative 
organisation, our proposal presents an open and  
forward-looking image to the public.

作为中国领先通讯科技公司之一，该客户总部坐落于北京西北风

景区的科技园区内，客户的目标致力于整合办公空间，优化办公

环境和促进员工之间的交流。

为了体现现代创新性企业的新面貌，我们的建筑设计致力于创造

一个开放而富有前瞻性的公众形象。

建筑布局

简明的建筑布局是对传统北京四合院的现

代诠释。

我们的方案将公共和私密空间巧妙地“编

织”在一起，将办公和会议空间相邻连接。

这样的布局创造了一个灵活而具有整体性的

办公环境，有助于营造开放，互动，创新的

公司文化。�

三栋南北朝向，布局高效的写字楼由通廊和

会议空间相连接，以便于各部门之间的交

流。靠东的通廊中公共空间所占比例最大，

其中包括双层玻璃入口大厅，会议室和咖啡

厅。�私密空间较多集中在西边，与周边环

境相结合，开拓景观视野，并将绿化景观自

然地引入到围合庭院中。不同高度的建筑体

量为建筑顶部提供了宽敞的室外露天平台及

绿化空间。

用富有活力的建筑设计来反映一个

中国领先高科技通讯公司的创新性

本色

北京公司总部办
公楼

100 ̇  office
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the godiva Story

lady godiva took pity on the people 
of coventry, who were made to 
suffer under her husband’s oppressive 
taxation schemes. after she begged 
him to show some compassion, he 
eventually agreed to grant her request 
on the condition that she rode naked 
through the streets of the town on 
horseback. all the townsfolk stayed 
indoors and shut their windows to 
protect lady godiva’s dignity, apart 
from one person. a tailor, known ever 
afterwards as peeping tom, bore a hole 
in his shutter to watch godiva pass.

the cyclopedia

on the last day of coventry’s godiva 
festival in 2012, a large animated 
puppet of godiva built from aluminium 
and carbon fibre will leave the city 
and journey to london in time for the 
beginning of the 2012 olympic games, 
stopping off at various towns along the 
way. wearing clothes designed and 
manufactured by local craftspeople, 
the moving, breathing monument to 
the godiva story will be powered by 
50 cyclists on a spectacular structure 
called the cyclopedia. 

this cultural event is a chance for 
coventry to showcase its fascinating 
history and re-tell the godiva legend, 
which parallels the olympic principles 
of fair play, friendship, respect, courage 
and strength. after the olympics, 
godiva will return to the stainless  
steel house in coventry, which will  
be her final resting place. Sketch by frans wesselman
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godiva awakeS
a stainless steel structure  
which will house a sculpture 
of lady godiva to celebrate 
coventry’s participation  
in the 2012 olympics 

exhiBition

in September a four day exhibition 
opened at the herbert art gallery in 
coventry to showcase the work of the 
godiva awakes scheme. all elements 
of the multi-layered project were 
displayed, including the chamber or 
‘house’ we designed. public feedback 
was very positive and encouraging.

imagineer productions have designed a lady godiva 
sculpture which will form part of the cultural olympiad 
and become a potent symbol of both coventry’s and the 
west midlands’ involvement in the olympic games. 

we have designed a house to contain the sculpture, 
comprising eight backlit stained glass windows conceived 
by artist frans wesselman which illustrate the history 
of coventry. a seven metre high etched glass wall tells 
the story of 1,000 years of local history and provides a 
creative narrative to the sculpture. Small apertures will offer 
glimpses of godiva, mimicking the myth of peeping tom and 
allowing the viewer to take part in the drama of the artwork 
by physically engaging with it. 
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newS  
& eventS

creScent houSe featured  
in h.o.u.S.e.

ken Shuttleworth’s house in wiltshire 
was featured in a beautiful children’s 
book entitled h.o.u.S.e – habitable 
objects unique Spatial extraordinary.
written and designed by aleksandra 
machowiak and daniel mizielinski, the 
book features 35 homes from around 
the world designed by internationally-
renowned architects. the text features 
interesting facts about the materials 
used, the way the houses were built, 
the designers and the inhabitants. 
originally published in poland, the 
book was subsequently translated into 
english and published by gecko press 
in new zealand.

www.geckopress.com

‘my dream houSe’

we took part in the london festival of 
architecture in the summer, an annual 
city-wide celebration of architecture in 
the capital. we joined forces with eight 
other local design practices to open 
our studios for a day and introduce the 
fitzrovia trail – an exciting selection  
of activities including walks, bike rides, 
talks, debates, exhibitions, presentations, 
sketching and model making. our aim 
was to encourage visitors to explore 
fitzrovia’s hidden gems, as part of the 
festival’s ‘love your street’ theme, and 
discover the wide range of design 
companies based in the area.

as part of the event, we invited visitors 
to drop in to our studio and attempt to 
design their dream house with the help 
of volunteers from our london office.  
the winning design received an original 
framed sketch by ken Shuttleworth.

olympic Stadium challenge

in june, greg willis participated in a 
project at Bishop challoner catholic 
college in Birmingham, as part of a 
week of olympic-themed workshops 
organised by the school. groups of 
year nine pupils from this specialist 
sports college were set the challenge of 
designing and building a scale model 
of a stadium for the 2020 olympics in 
just four hours, and then presenting 
their work to the rest of the group. 

greg started proceedings by showing 
the students some of our projects 
and talking them through the key 
principles to keep in mind when 
planning their designs. the students 
learnt some valuable lessons about 
the design process and working 
collaboratively; many have now 
commenced their gcSe in product 
design, so they will be able to use this 
experience to inform the way they 
approach future design projects.

client party

more than 300 guests attended our 
client party in may, which was held  
in our newly refurbished london studio.

croydon college

david patterson collaborated with a 
group of students from croydon college 
as part of the consultation process for 
our college green masterplan. in order 
to understand the students’ needs for 
the area and have an input into the 
changes occurring in croydon, we 
asked the college’s ‘imagine’ group  
to express their views and aspirations 
for the area. 

the students were given a brief asking 
them to investigate what happens on 
a daily basis in college green and the 
centre of croydon. they then created 
a programme of activities for the area 
that aims to improve public space for 
everyone. in july, the group presented 
their ideas to the chief executive of 
croydon council. 

j.p. morgan corporate 
challenge

in july, a team of 16 people from 
our london and Birmingham offices 
participated in the annual 5.6km  
run around Battersea park. this year 
the race raised money for the help  
a london child charity.

www.capitalfm.com/charity 
www.jpmorganchasecc.com

108 ̇  other thingS we’ve done

china delegation

in november, ken Shuttleworth 
joined the British prime minister, 
david cameron, on the largest 
ever uk government delegation to 
china. ken was invited by uk trade 
and investment to represent the 
architecture, design and construction 
industry as a result of the ongoing 
success of our Beijing studio. forty-
three business leaders and four cabinet 
members took part in the high-profile 
trip and attended business summits, 
meetings and networking events.

participation in the delegation was 
an incredible opportunity, and has 
enabled us to strengthen existing 
business links and create greater 
prospects for the future, both in 
china and the uk. the event opened 
many doors to organisations and 
government institutions, paving 
the way for the creation of new 
relationships and new opportunities.

“make’s expanding presence in china 
is testament to the strong economic 
relationship between china and the 
uk and to the benefits that trade and 
overseas investment can bring to 
uk firms. i am pleased to see more 
and more companies capitalising on 
the opportunities offered by china’s 
development. i hope that this week’s 
visit will serve to open doors for more 
uk firms. i wish make every success  
in their future business.” 

vince caBle
o

BuSineSS Secretary

访华代表团

由于make北京工作室稳固坚定地发展并且

不断取得成功，十一月，肯•沙特沃斯作为

建筑、设计和建造界的代表，受英国驻华

使馆贸易投资处的邀请，加入以英国首相

大卫•卡梅隆为首的，有史以来最大的英国

政府访华代表团。�43名商界领袖及4名内

阁成员参加了这次访问，并出席了商务峰

会、会议及各项交流活动。

加入访华代表团对make而言是一个相当难

得的机会，无论在中国还是英国都加大了我

们现有和未来的商业机遇，使我们向更多组

织和政府机构敞开了大门。

“make 在中国的拓展证实了中英之间强劲

的经济关系，并为英国公司在海外投资及贸

易带来诸多好处。我很高兴看到有越来越多

的公司能够抓住由中国发展所带来的商机。

我希望这一周的访问将有助于为更多的英国

公司在中国打开大门。我祝愿make今后的

发展一切顺利。”

vince caBle
o

商务秘书
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open city

open city is an organisation which 
actively involves young people in  
the design of spaces and places.  
we continue to be proud contributors 
to the open city programme, offering 
our professional help in encouraging 
young people to explore how they  
feel about their built environment  
and what they would wish to change.

this year john prevc was involved  
in two consultation days with students 
from Bishop douglass high School in 
finchley. the first involved a study trip 
to the tricycle theatre in kilburn, where 
john helped the students explore the 
way the building was designed and 
identify the qualities that make it work 
so well. he also encouraged them to 
experience the building with all of their 
senses, and explained that architecture 
involved more than just using their eyes. 

the visit was followed up with a 
workshop day at their school where the 
students were encouraged to design 
a housing scheme using a physical 
model. one of the student groups won 
a commended award at the open city 
awards evening in december.

chriStmaS party

the entire london studio braved 
the snowy weather to travel to 
Birmingham for our christmas party, 
and we were treated to a tour of the 
completed cube building.

the Sleep event 2010

the Sleep event showcases design, 
architecture and development within 
the hotel sector. this year’s event 
featured an exhibition, a conference 
and an awards ceremony, with a focus 
on specific hotel projects. each project 
represented a different discipline in 
the industry, including development, 
operations, architecture and design. 

katy ghahremani was invited to 
join a discussion panel to debate 
‘Beyond Boutique – Swire properties’ 
new Boutique Brand’. the montpellier 
chapter hotel was featured during 
that debate as a fine example of the 
next generation of boutique hotels. 

the discussion panel included: guy 
dittrich, hotel marketing consultant 
(moderator); Brian williams, managing 
director, Swire hotels; and lance taylor, 
chief executive, rider levett Bucknall.

primary School viSit

in november, frances gannon  
went to St Stephen’s primary School  
in godstone, Surrey, to talk to a group 
of School council members ranging 
from five to ten years of age. the aim 
of the visit was to talk about being  
an architect, and to look at ways  
of improving their school buildings,  
with particular focus on current  
plans to upgrade the junior toilets.

frances helped the children to create 
presentation material, including 
sketches and a model, which was  
then shown to the school governors 
in order to get permission to start 
fundraising for the project. 

riBa awardS ceremony

riBa held their west midlands  
awards ceremony in the cube in 
november, in association with the 
Birmingham architectural association. 
ken Shuttleworth was the guest 
speaker and presented the awards, 
along with the chair of the riBa west 
midland region, anthony clerici.  
over 200 guests attended and were 
treated to an indian meal followed  
by a performance by sitar players  
set against views of the city lights. 

open houSe

for the second year running the  
city of london information centre  
was featured as part of the open 
house london weekend. Sean  
affleck conducted guided tours of  
the building and talked about the  
design, structure and materials. 

www.londonopenhouse.org

cuBetriS

Before it was built, ken Shuttleworth 
described the cube as being ‘like a 
game of tetris’. Sure enough, a video 
was posted on youtube in September, 
in which the building’s facade is quite 
convincingly transformed into the 
video puzzle game. 

www.star-one.org.uk/cubetris

tehran Summer School

the architectural association’s visiting 
School has conducted programmes 
in 17 locations worldwide, allowing 
professionals and students from 
different countries and cultures to work 
side by side on projects in a cross-
fertilisation of skills and expertise. in 
recent years, iran has emerged as a 
cultural and economic hub within the 
middle east; with its rich architectural 
history, it is fertile ground for research 
and investigation. 

omid kamvari ran the tehran visiting 
School, which conducted its first 
workshop during the summer, entitled 
‘manufacturing Simplexities’. the 
workshop investigated algorithmic 
design through simple, low-tech, 
affordable manufacturing methods, 
using prototyping as the main vehicle  
of exploration. 

with 65 students and ten academic 
staff, the programme was one of 
the biggest and most successful 
the architectural association has 
conducted to date. it is hoped that the 
skills, knowledge and relationships 
that developed during the workshop 
will begin to influence architecture 
and urbanism in iran over the next 
few years. 

www.aaschool.ac.uk/study/visiting/
tehran.php
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extra-
curricular

ie=home

the international architecture Showcase 
(iaS) is a series of exhibitions, events and 
talks which forms part of the london 
festival of architecture. involving more 
than thirty embassies and cultural 
institutes around london, the 2010 
showcase highlighted the dynamic 
architectural projects that are emerging 
from these countries, and addressed  
the theme of ‘the welcoming city’.

make’s masaki kakizoe joined a team 
of japanese architects to represent 
the embassy of japan and won the 
Silver pigeon award for the best project 
in the iaS. entitled ‘ie=home’, their 
exhibition explored issues of identity 
and migration, and suggested new 
hybrid typologies for living in the 21st 
century city.

team members: hiroki kakizoe, 
masaki kakizoe, akira kindo, 
tokuichiro oba, michiko Sumi

for more information go to the events 
section at www.lfa2010.org

ghana School aid

anna macdougall produces an annual 
newsletter for ghana School aid (gSa), 
a small charity set up by a group of 
people who have worked in ghana’s 
education sector. the organisation 
awards grants for building materials, 
books and writing materials, and 
recently sponsored a competition for 
architectural students at the university 
of cape coast to design a new primary 
school classroom block. the winning 
proposal was successfully built with 
gSa funding. 

www.ghanaschoolaid.org

cineroleum

in august 2010, a derelict petrol station 
on clerkenwell road was temporarily 
transformed into a pop-up cinema. 
primarily constructed using donated 
or found materials, the cineroleum 
recreated the decadent interiors of 
the golden age of the picture palace. 
popcorn, paper tickets, elaborate 
signage and flip-down seats recreated 
the excitement of classic cinema-going.

enclosed by an ornate curtain strung 
from the forecourt roof, the cineroleum 
hosted screenings of off-beat classic 
films that celebrated the social 
experience of the big screen. just as 
the drive-ins of 1950s america brought 
cinema out from its enclosures and into 
suburbia, the cineroleum was a street-
side cinema truly exposed to the city.

jane hall and paloma Strelitz from our 
london studio helped design and build 
the cinema as part of a collective of 
young artists, designers and architects 
committed to the creative re-use of 
urban spaces. with 4,000 petrol stations 
currently lying derelict in the uk, this 
pilot project demonstrates the potential 
for their transformation into exciting 
and unusual spaces for public use.

www.cineroleum.co.uk

tree, line

this year zander olsen received an 
honorable mention at the international 
photography awards for images 
from a series called tree, line. the 
photographs were also exhibited in 
group exhibitions at Bearspace and 
the lucy Bell gallery. this ongoing 
series, rooted in the forest, involved site-
specific interventions in the landscape, 
wrapping trees with white material to 
construct a visual relationship between 
tree, not-tree and the line of horizon, 
according to the camera’s viewpoint.

www.zanderolsen.com

hidden london

emily chicken was selected to show 
a 3d screenprinted work at the royal 
academy Summer exhibition. hidden 
london creates a narrative by fusing 
fragmented elements of london’s 
modernist structures; discovered, 
deconstructed and re-interpreted  
in a visual journey.

www.emilychicken.co.ukmovemBer

the mo, slang for moustache, and 
november come together each year 
for ‘movember’, a month-long charity 
event designed to raise awareness  
and funds for prostate cancer and  
other illnesses affecting men’s health. 
five make employees took part in  
the campaign this year, starting the 
month clean-shaven, then growing  
a moustache and maintaining it  
for the duration of the month to  
raise funds for the uk’s leading 
prostate cancer charity. 

www.uk.movember.com

marathonS

Stuart fraser (top) ran his second 
london marathon in april 2010 to raise 
money for the asthma uk charity. Sam 
potter also ran the london marathon, 
raising money for panos, a charity that 
increases awareness of hiv and aidS 
through global media networks. Bill 
webb (bottom) took part in the new 
york city marathon in november.

112 ̇  other thingS we’ve done
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